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Motorcycle dual-purpose and Adventure
Spain, Gran Canaria, Fuerteventura and
Lanzarote, the biodiversity route
Durée Difficulté Véhicule de soutien

8 días Élevé Si

Langue Guide

en,es,it Si

Come with us to get to know the Canary Islands archipelago, an adventure through three of its
islands with the greatest biodiversity. Gran Canaria with its coasts, full of beaches, cliff routes and
mountain viewpoints, will be the beginning of our tour, continuing to Fuerteventura with more than
340 kilometers of coastline and its wonderful sands ... beaches and dunes. Then, we will travel to
Lanzarote the island of another planet !, like being in a lunar landscape without an astronaut suit, a
totally volcanic island, which invites you to know its fire mountains. It is also known for its unique
wines, since they are produced with the grapes that are harvested inside volcanic craters.

Our routes were designed by professional two wheel experts , of recognized trajectory, adventurers
of these locations, connoisseurs of each one of the corners of these islands, which allows us to
guarantee you a unique experience so that you travel and fully live the diversity and majesty of its
geographies.

We offer you an all-inclusive service, which is structured to provide you with the highest level at
every moment of our adventure. Our state-of-the-art KTM ADVENTURE 1290 and our business
partners guarantee you a priority and exclusive treatment from the moment you contact us. All this
adds to our experience and life in the Canary Islands that allows us to take you beyond any other
experience on the islands, your comfort and satisfaction being our premises.



Itinéraire

1 - la Grande Canarie - - 0

2 - la Grande Canarie - Fuerteventura - 250

3 - Morro Jable - Corralejo - 250

4 - Corralejo - - 0

5 - Lanzarote - Lanzarote - 

6 - Lanzarote - la Grande Canarie - 

7 - la Grande Canarie - la Grande Canarie - 



8 - la Grande Canarie - - 



Moto

1290 Adventure S
+ $0.00

790 Adventure
+ $0.00

Dates et prix

Options

Included

Guide Véhicule de soutien

Casque pilote Petit-déjeuner

Dîner Ferries

Hôtel Taxes locales

Déjeuner Location de moto

Frais d'entrée dans les
parcs nationaux

Collations en route

Parking

Not included



Boissons alcoolisées Assurance de base

Caution Équipement de
protection Enduro

Équipement contre le
froid extrême

Vols

Cartes et Road Book Mécanicien

Retour de la moto à
l'origine

Boissons sans alcool Eau
- Café

Essence et huile Photo - Vidéo Souvenir

Moto de remplacement Pourboires

Transfert Visas

Autres informations

Participants (riders): Minimum: 4
Documented Experience….
The trip requires experience on similar routes and a good physical condition
The hotel accommodations are intended for double and 4 stars …
You can ask for a price quotation using the formulary or calling our call center.
We have limited places available for this trip so please for any doughs question or objections write to us.
ATTENTION: The prices on this catalog are indicative, can change for example depending on the rider’s
number, date of the trip, availability and other modification that could affect the itinerary of the trip.
Dépenses d'annulation précoces

Avis important, en cas d'annulation :
Les billets d'avion, les suppléments et les services optionnels souscrits dans ce voyage,
indépendamment du programme de base, sont soumis à 100% de frais d'annulation anticipée.
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